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Abstract: In recent years, robotic arm exoskeletons have

emerged as promising tools, finding widespread applica-

tion in the rehabilitation of neurological disorders and as

assistive devices for everyday activities, even alleviating the

physical strain on labor-intensive tasks. Despite the grow-

ing prominence of exoskeletons in everyday life, a notable

knowledge gap exists in the availability of open-source plat-

forms for classroom-ready usage in educational settings. To

address this deficiency, we introduce an open-source edu-

cational exoskeleton platform aimed at Science, Technol-

ogy, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) education. This

platform represents an enhancement of the commercial

EduExo Pro by AUXIVO, tailored to serve as an educational

resource for control engineering and biomedical engineer-

ing courses.
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Zusammenfassung: In den letzten Jahren haben

sich robotische Exoskelette als vielversprechende

Hilfsmittel herausgestellt, die breite Anwendung in

der Rehabilitation neurologischer Erkrankungen und als

allgemeine assistive Geräte für alltägliche Aktivitäten

finden, indem sie beispielsweise die physische Belastung

von arbeitsintensiven Aufgaben verringern. Trotz der

wachsenden Bedeutung von Exoskeletten im täglichen

Leben sind keine öffentlich zugänglichen Plattformen

für die einsatzbereite Nutzung in Bildungseinrichtungen

verfügbar. Um diese Lücke zu schließen, stellen wir

eine öffentlich zugängliche, selbst entwickelbare

Arm-Exoskelettplattform vor, die auf die Fächer

Naturwissenschaften, Technologie, Ingenieurwesen und

Mathematik (MINT) abzielt. Diese Plattform baut auf dem

kommerziellen EduExo Pro von AUXIVO auf und ist darauf

ausgerichtet, als Experimentierplattform für Kursinhalte

im Bereich Regelungstechnik und Biomedizintechnik zu

dienen.

Schlagwörter: Exoskelett; Regelungstechnik; Biomedizin-

technik; Unterrichtsplattform; Open-Source; Experimen-

tierplattform

1 Introduction

In this era of rapid scientific and technological advance-

ment, human-robot coexistence has become a reality

[1]–[5]. Robots have found extensive applications across

various domains of human life and production, with robotic

exoskeletons emerging as a promising solution for move-

ment impairment rehabilitation and physical performance

enhancement [6]–[8]. Leveraging high-tech innovations, an
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increasing number of robotic exoskeletons are designed

to address these specific needs, utilizing advanced tech-

nologies to assist individuals with impaired mobility and

enhance human performance in industries [9]–[11].

Simultaneously, the field of robotics has effectively

engaged students in STEM education, and offers a hands-on

and interactive approach to learning, allowing students to

apply concepts from science, engineering, andmath in a tan-

gible and excitingway [12], [13]. Byworkingwith robots, stu-

dents can develop critical thinking skills, problem-solving

abilities, and creativity, all of which are essential for suc-

cess in STEM disciplines [14]–[19]. Wearable robots, includ-

ing robotic exoskeletons, have the potential to appeal to

a wider audience by incorporating biological disciplines

[20]–[22].

Additionally, STEM education has become a priority in

multiple countries, as it develops critical abilities beyond

technical disciplines [23]–[25]. Project-based robotics, espe-

cially for younger students, has shown potential as an

effective educational tool [26]–[29]. Wearable robots, an

emerging subfield within robotics, can increase interest in

STEM due to their interface with biological systems [12],

[21], [22], [25], [30], [31]. Robotic exoskeletons, in partic-

ular, have applications in healthcare and industry, mak-

ing them appealing to less technically inclined students

[32]–[36]. Creating educational tools for wearables, partic-

ularly robotic exoskeletons, can contribute to fostering at

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)

interest and preparing students for the technology-driven

future.

However, a significant challenge lies in the limited

availability of open-source educational tools and read-

ily accessible educational resources, which may present

obstacles to their seamless integration into academic cur-

ricula within this domain [37]–[40]. This void is partic-

ularly conspicuous in the realm of biomedical studies,

where the absence of adequate educational tools and

projects is particularly striking [41], [42], despite their pro-

nounced relevance to student learning and skill develop-

ment. Furthermore, the limited time available to educa-

tional professionals for software development and resource

creation presents a significant barrier [43], reinforcing

the demand for pre-prepared, ready-to-use materials and

tools.

In order to address this void, we introduce the Class-

room Exo (Figure 1), an open-source educational robotic

exoskeleton kit. This represents an enhanced iteration

of the EduExo Pro, originally developed by the AUXIVO

Figure 1: The Classroom Exo on a mannequin: the Classroom Exo is a

comprehensive arm exoskeleton covering the elbow to the shoulders,

featuring a total of 3 degrees of freedom. A mechanical spring aids in

lifting the shoulder joint, and a motor supports movement at the elbow

joint. Additionally, the Classroom Exo is equipped with distinct charging

and control ports, 2 EMG channels, a forearm force sensor, and an LED

push button, offering visual feedback to the user.

team [44]. The Classroom Exo is meticulously designed to

enhance usability for students and streamline the process

of delivering practical courses encompassing a wide spec-

trum of subjects, including electronics, control engineer-

ing, software design, biomedical engineering, and scientific

evaluation.

This paper presents a development framework for a

robotic exoskeleton kit for educational purposes, targeted at

a general audience with course applications from biomed-

ical engineering to control engineering. We provided a

detailed mechanical and electrical instruction manual and

software including the graphical user interfaces for educa-

tors and students.1 The work further aims to foster STEM

education and exploration of wearable robot technologies

by facilitating the way for others to contribute to the field.

2 Materials and methods

Recognizing the limitations of the EduExo Pro kit, particularly in

terms of power source, maintenance, and usability within a classroom

1 https://github.com/fabianjust/classroom-exo.

https://github.com/fabianjust/classroom-exo
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Figure 2: The EduExo Pro is an educational exoskeleton kit that contains

hardware to assemble an arm exoskeleton (©Auxivo AG, Schwerzenbach,

Switzerland).

environment, we placed a distinct emphasis on several key aspects.

These include the seamless utilization of the exoskeleton, robust bat-

terymanagement systems, simplifiedmaintenance procedures, an inte-

grated error detection system, and an intuitively navigable graphical

user interface.

2.1 EduExo Pro basis

The EduExo Pro is a comprehensive arm support system, spanning

from the elbow to the shoulders. It consists of one active degree of

freedom (elbow flexion/extension) and two passive degrees of free-

dom (horizontal shoulder abduction/adduction, shoulder elevation),

providing a total of 3 degrees of freedom. EduExo Pro is sold by

AUXIVO2 and is the mechanical basis for our educational exoskeleton

platform. Refer to Figure 2 for a visual representation of the EduExo

Pro.

Additionally, the EduExo Pro kit has a handbook encompassing

ten chapters, designed to provide an in-depth understanding of the

current exoskeleton technology. However, it is imperative to highlight

Chapter 3: Anatomy and Mechanics, as it is a guide through the process

of assembling the mechanical and electrical components necessary for

the basis of the Classroom Exo.

2.2 Upgrade of electrical system with a Printed Circuit

Board (PCB)

We developed a PCB board to improve the EduExo Pro to be used

in our classroom setting. We have enhanced several key aspects to

optimize its performance and user experience. These improvements

include:

– Enhanced Power Supply: We have transitioned from the original

6 AA battery power source utilized by the EduExo Pro to a more

robust and efficient solution. Specifically, we replaced the conven-

tional AA batteries with a 2-cell Li-Polymer (LiPo) battery. This

modification ensures that the servo can operate at its maximum

capacity, significantly bolstering the overall performance of the

exoskeleton.

2 www.auxivo.com/products.

Table 1: Overview of components utilized in the PCB, including quantity

and total pricing in euro.

Item Quantity Total price

Capacitor 18 AC2.00

Diode 6 AC2.00

Terminal block 5 AC7.00

Inductor 1 AC1.00

MOSFETs 2 AC1.00

Resistor 15 AC1.00

IC 1 AC3.00

LED button 1 AC10.00

Test point 19 AC7.00

USB port 1 AC1.00

Battery 1 AC18.00

– User-Friendly Battery Access: The new design facilitates easy bat-

tery replacement, eliminating the need for users to open the elec-

tronic box of the exoskeleton, thus simplifying maintenance and

operation.

– Streamlined Circuitry: The Classroom Exo design features con-

ductive pathways, tracks, or signal traces etched from copper

sheets laminated onto a non-conductive substrate. This reduces

the complexity associated with manual wiring on a prototype

circuit board. This simplification enhances the system’s reliability

and ease of troubleshooting.

– Enhanced Safety Measures: In response to safety concerns, we

have implemented a robust protection IC, the BQ25886, in the

PCB. This advanced integrated circuit serves as a safeguard

for the microcontroller and battery, offering overvoltage, over-

current, and over-temperature protection. The BQ25886 effec-

tively mitigates potential risks associated with errors or mal-

functions, ensuring the reliable and secure operation of the

exoskeleton.

These enhancements have been thoughtfully implemented to bolster

the exoskeleton’s overall functionality and user experience. This PCB

integrates a comprehensive solution, featuring an advanced protec-

tion system, a convenient USB port, and efficient battery management

linked to a LIPO battery.

The Printed Circuit Board file is accessible as an open-source.3

Please refer to Table 1 for detailed information on the components,

including quantity and pricing.

2.3 USB port & LIPO battery

To enhance the power source usability within the exoskeleton, we

have undertaken an innovative solution. We have transitioned from

traditional AA batteries to a 2-cell Li-Polymer (LIPO) battery con-

figuration, thereby significantly improving the power system. This

upgrade not only provides a significant boost in power capacity but also

enhances the overall performance of the EduExo Pro. Furthermore,

we have incorporated a highly convenient and user-friendly feature

by implementing a USB micro-B Connector. This ingenious addition

3 https://github.com/fabianjust/classroom-exo/pcb.

http://www.auxivo.com/products
https://github.com/fabianjust/classroom-exo/pcb
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empowers users to effortlessly charge the Li-Polymer battery using a

simple charging cable. With this streamlined process, users can easily

recharge the Exoskeleton and ensure consistent and uninterrupted

operation.

We have also introduced two visually informative indicators.

Located near the USB micro-B Connector, two LEDs – one blue and one

red – have been thoughtfully integrated. These LEDs serve as intuitive

charge status indicators, offering clear visual cues to users about the

ongoing charging process.

The blue LED provides detailed charge status information:

– HIGH indicates that the charging process is in progress.

– LOW indicates that the charge is complete or that charging is

disabled.

– In the event of a fault, the blue LED pin blinks at 1 Hz.

On the other hand, the red LED is designed to indicate the quality of the

input source:

– HIGH indicates a good input source.

With a mere glance, users can ascertain not only whether the exoskele-

ton is halfway or fully charged but also receive information about

potential faults or the quality of the input source, enhancing their

understanding and ensuring optimal usage.

2.4 BQ25886 integrated power management circuit

One of the standout features of the BQ25886, illustrated in Figure 3, is

its ability to provide instant power activation, ensuring prompt avail-

ability of power whenever it is needed. This instantaneous response

greatly enhances user experience and facilitates the seamless operation

of devices powered by 2-cell Li-polymer batteries. The BQ25886, being

an integrated circuit (IC), boasts precise termination control, enabling

accurate monitoring and management of the charging process. This

level of control not only enhances the battery’s overall lifespan but also

optimizes its performance and efficiency.

Figure 3: Printed Circuit Board (PCB) design for the Classroom Exo

educational exoskeleton platform.

In addition to its impressive power management capabilities, the

BQ25886 includes built-in protection circuits. These circuits play a vital

role in safeguarding both the battery and any powered components

from potential risks and hazards. By proactively detecting and mitigat-

ing potential issues, this integrated protection functions as a safety net,

designed to intervene and mitigate the consequences of inadvertent

exoskeleton misuse.

2.5 MOSFET switch

To give the user more control over the Exoskeleton, we have imple-

mented a MOSFET switch to switch on and off the Servo through the

microcontroller. This feature enables the user to control the power

source of the servo, thereby providing greater flexibility and ease

of use. Additionally, the user can use the sensors in the exoskele-

ton while the servo is off since it has its own implemented switch.

This feature gives the user more usability and allows them to per-

form tasks that require sensor data without having to turn on the

servo.

2.6 Microcontroller “Arduino Nano 33 IOT”

The core of the exoskeleton electronics is the microcontroller, a versa-

tile component that not only acts as a miniature computer with inte-

grated elements on a single board but also serves as a crucial software

and programming device. The selected microcontroller for the EduExo

Pro aswell as for the ClassroomExo is the Arduino Nano 33 IOT. In addi-

tion to its hardware capabilities, this microcontroller plays a pivotal

role in software-related functions, including reading signals from both

position and force sensors. Moreover, it takes charge of programming

tasks, controlling the intricate movements of the motor, and ensuring

the seamless integration of hardware and software components within

the exoskeleton system.

2.7 Software design and implementation

To initiate exoskeleton operation, the initial step involves the inter-

connection of its components. To enhance user interaction with the

exoskeleton and ensure a user-friendly experience, a graphical user

interface (GUI) was developed. Notably, MATLAB App Designer was

chosen for the exoskeleton due to several compelling reasons. It boasts

an open-source nature, possesses a vibrant and supportive community,

offers an easily comprehensible platform for student modifications,

and crucially, features robust serial communication libraries compat-

ible with Arduino, a fundamental requirement. Additionally, MATLAB

App Designer provides a repository of libraries and built-in functions.

Furthermore, it grants the capacity to generate real-time graphical

representations, which can be used to effectively present component

and sensor values within the exoskeleton. The software was designed

with a dual emphasis on two core domains, namely control systems and

biomedical engineering.4

4 https://github.com/fabianjust/classroom-exo/controldevelopment.

https://github.com/fabianjust/classroom-exo/controldevelopment
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3 Enhanced position control with

a tunable PID controller

The incorporation of a Proportional-Integral-Derivative

(PID) control system within the realm of hobby servo posi-

tion control represents a notable progression in the field of

control systems. This application is specifically engineered

to attain precise regulation and sustenance of the position

of a hobby servo motor – an integral component employed

across diverse domains, including robotics, automation, and

model engineering.

The foundational mathematical expression underpin-

ning any PID control implementation can be succinctly

defined as follows:

u(t) = kpe(t)+ ki∫
t

0

e(𝝉)d𝜏 + kd
de(t)

dt
(1)

wherein e(t) symbolizes the error term, and in the context

of position control, Xref (t)represents the set position while

y(t) signifies the present position.

e(t) = xref (t)− y(t) (2)

To facilitate amore intuitive grasp of the practical appli-

cation of these mathematical principles within the servo

motor domain, a visual representation is indispensable.

Figure 4 elucidates the block diagram illustrating the PID

control system for servo motors.

Key components featured in the system encompass

a Set Position input, denoting the reference position for

the actuator, xref (t), a pulse-width-modulated (PWM) sig-

nal characterized by its duty cycle, which actuates the

motor u(t), and the Current Position of the actuator,

y(t).

This system is classified as a closed-loop control system,

premised on the integration of a feedback loop. This mecha-

nismrelays real-time information concerning the prevailing

Figure 4: Servo PID control system with the reference elbow angle

xref (t), the current elbow angle y(t), and the error e(t).

state of the system, thereby enabling a continuous evalu-

ation of the divergence between the current state and the

desired setpoint.

In our specific application, the subtraction of the Cur-

rent Position from the Set Position yields the Error signal

e(t), as depicted in (2).

The three control signals are subsequently derived

from the Error signal and are generated by the Pro-

portional, Integral, and Derivative blocks, each labeled

with their respective gains, kp, ki, and kd. These con-

trol signals are subsequently combined to ascertain the

Duty Cycle of the PWM signal, responsible for actuating

the motor.

3.1 Graphical user interface (GUI) for PID
control

Based on the explanation above, we have devised a user-

friendly graphical user interface (GUI) underpinned by a

PID simulator. This GUI efficiently displays a comprehensive

range of system responses generated by different input sig-

nal and control action combinations. Its versatile design also

allows for the analysis of transfer functions. The displayed

response output will be tested and compared with the out-

put angle signal from the integrated position sensor in the

servomotor.

The PID Graphical User Interface is composed of two

main panels and a Graph described below:

– Transfer Function Panel.

– Exoskeleton Setting Panel.

– Step Response and Servo’s Trajectory Graph.

The Transfer Function Panel facilitates the manipulation

and fine-tuning of control system parameters. It consists of

three sub-panels: Plant G(s), Tuning PID, and Information

Display.

The Plant G(s) sub-panel enables users to modify the

transfer function parameters in the Laplace domain. Users

can input coefficients for the numerator and denominator

of the transfer function, allowing for frequency and time

domain analyses.

The Tuning PID sub-panel allows customization of the

proportional, integral, and derivative parameters of the PID

controller. This feature empowers users to optimize the con-

trol system’s response according to specific requirements.

The Information Display sub-panel provides insights

into the system’s behavior, showcasing Time Domain Speci-

fications of a step response. Observe the Transfer Function

Panel visually in Figure 5A for reference.
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Figure 5: Graphical user interface (GUI) for PID control system on

Classroom Exo educational platform showcasing: (A) transfer function

panel for PID parameter tuning, (B) exoskeleton setting panel enabling

connection to PC, and (C) graph displaying step response and servo

Trajectory.

The Exoskeleton Setting Panel serves as an inter-

face for connecting the user’s PC to the Exoskeleton and

controlling servo parameters. It comprises two sub-panels:

Exoskeleton Connection and Servo Control.

The Exoskeleton Connection sub-panel enables users

to select the COM port number and establish a con-

nection with the Exoskeleton’s microcontroller. Battery

status information and informative warnings are also

provided.

The Servo Control sub-panel offers control over the

servomotor, allowing users to activate/deactivate the servo,

initiate servo motion, and set reference angles. Refer to

Figure 5B for a visual representation of the Exoskeleton

Setting Panel.

The Step Response and Servo Trajectory Graph dis-

plays the expected step response of the control system and

the servo trajectory. It features a Risk Threshold to ensure

user safety and offers a practical comparison between sim-

ulated and actual servo responses. Examine Figure 5C for a

graphical illustration of the Graph.

Overall, the PID controller GUI provides a user-

friendly platform for configuring and analyzing control

systems, enhancing efficiency and performance for various

applications.

4 Enhanced position control with

a tunable PI controller

Continuing our exploration into position control, we shift

our attention from the PID controller to its streamlined

counterpart _the PI controller. This transition is deliberate,

aligning with the widely recognized significance of PID con-

trollers and setting the stage for a nuanced discussion on the

PI controller’s characteristics and tuning methodologies.

The PI controller, a prevalent variant, incorporates pro-

portional (P) and integral (I) control actions to a suitable

degree. Refer to Figure 6 for an overview of the feedback

control system, incorporating a PI controller [45].

In industrial settings, the PI controller stands out as the

most commonly used type. The transfer function for the PI

controller (FPI (s)) is expressed as follows:

FPI (s) = Kp

1+ Tis

Tis
(3)

where, Ki = proportional gain. Ti = integral time constant.

The servo used in the Classroom Exo relies on tradi-

tional servo technology, responding to changes in the refer-

ence signal. To compensate for this, a lag filter with similar

characteristics is employed, known as a lag filter with the

transfer function (Flag(s)):

Flag(s) = a
1+ Tis

1+ aTis
= 1+ Tis

1

a
+ Tis

where a > 1

The low-frequency gain of the lag filter is Flag(0) = a.

When we allow this gain, referred to as the lag ratio, to

approach infinity, the lag filter can be simplified to:

Figure 6: Feedback control system with PI controller; where G(s) is the

general designation for the transfer function, as well as the process

model from the control signal u(t) to the output signal y(t), FPI (s) is the PI

controller, Xref (t) is the reference signal (setpoint), ym(t) is the measured

output signal of the process, v(t) is process disturbance, load

disturbance, andw(t) is measurement disturbance.
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Flag(s) =
1+ Tis

Tis
(4)

According to equation (3) and (4), the PI controller can

be expressed using this lag filter:

FPI (s) = Kp ⋅ Flag(s) = Ki

1+ Tis

s
(5)

When incorporating a PI controller in an industrial

control system, the integral gain (Ki) is often converted

into the proportional gain Kp using the relationship Kp =
KiTi. Both Ki and the integral gain Ti serve as user-

adjustable setting parameters, allowing traditional control

system users to influence the controller’s behavior in prac-

tical applications.

4.1 PI controller characteristics

The Bode diagram for the PI controller is depicted in

Figure 6. The magnitude curve illustrates that, at low fre-

quencies, the PI controller behaves akin to an I controller

Ki∕s.
While at higher frequencies, it functions as a P con-

troller with the gain Kp = KiTi.

The low-frequency amplificationKi∕s, tending towards
infinity as 𝛚→ 0, serves to prevent residual errors in the

presence of step disturbances and changes in the reference

signal with step shapes.

However, this advantage in positive static properties

comes at the expense of a significant negative phase shift

∠FPI

(
j𝜔

)
≈ −90◦, at small 𝛚. This substantial negative

phase shift can pose stability challenges during feedback.

Fortunately, the negative impact is counteracted by the pro-

portional (P) effect at higher frequencies, resulting in a neg-

ligible phase shift ∠FPI (s) ≈ 0, as depicted in Figure 7.

The desirability of a high integral gain Ki becomes evi-

dent in terms of performance, especially in compensating

for process disturbances J
v
= 1∕Ki. However, from a sta-

bility perspective, a smaller Ki is preferred to minimize

the integral effect. Striking a balance between performance

and stability involves establishing a critical requirement for

robust stability margins while simultaneously maximizing

Ki. These observations form the basis of the optimizing PI

parameters using a phase margin 𝛗
m
and cross-frequency

𝛚c which will be presented in the following subsections.

4.2 Tuning PI controller utilizing phase
margin𝝋m and crossover frequency𝝎c

Employing phase margin 𝝋m and crossover frequency 𝝎c

for tuning Ki and Ti in a PI controller facilitates a compre-

hensive understanding of the system’s behavior, enabling

Figure 7: Bode diagram of the PI controller illustrating its dual

behavior – acting as an I controller at low frequencies and as a

P controller with increased gain at higher frequencies.

users to achieve a balance between stability and perfor-

mance according to their requirements (increased 𝝎c gives

a faster feedback system).

The PI controller (5) at the crossover frequency 𝝎c can

be expressed as

FPI

(
j𝝎c

)
= Ki

𝝎c

(
𝝎cTi − j

)
(6)

which means that the phase of the PI controller

∠FPI

(
j𝝎c

)
= − arctan

(
1

𝝎cTi

)
(7)

We know that L(s) circuit feedback, in unit feedback

L(s) = G(s)F(s), where G(s) is the transfer function of the

Plant and F(s) is the transfer function of the controller. Also,

L(s)magnitude and phasemargin at the cross frequency𝝎c

can be represented as

|L(j𝝎c

)| = 1 & ∠L
(
j𝝎c

)
= −180◦ +𝝋m

which means that the phase of the PI controller can be

expressed as

∠FPI

(
j𝝎c

)
= −180◦ +𝝋m −∠G

(
j𝝎c

)
(8)

According to (7), integral time constant Ti can be

expressed as

Ti =
1

𝝎c

cot
(
−∠FPI

(
j𝝎c

))
(9)
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Since |L(j𝝎c

)| = |G(j𝝎c

)‖FPI

(
j𝝎c

)| and according to
(9), the Integral gain Ki can represented as

Ki =
𝝎c

|G(j𝝎c

)|√1+ cot2(−∠FPI

(
j𝝎c

)
)

(10)

After providing a comprehensive overview of the

PI controller and its correlation with phase margin and

crossover frequency, we now explore the practical imple-

mentation within our PI controller GUI.

4.3 Graphical user interface (GUI) for PI
control

Our approach to Control PI Graphical User Interface

involves two primarymethods, catering to user preferences

and ensuring optimal controller performance. Method #1,

where users have direct control over key parameters, and

Method #2, an automated optimization algorithm.

Before delving into the explanation of the twomethods,

let’s provide a brief overview of the PI GUI structure. The PI

GUI comprises two primary panels for control and connec-

tion:

– G(s) Plant & Tuning PI Controller Panel: this panel

enables users to input the numerator and denominator

values of the Plant’s transfer function.

– Exoskeleton Setting Panel: this panel facilitates the con-

nection between the user’s device and the Classroom

Exo.

Additionally, the GUI features three graphs:

– Reference Signal Graph: Displays the reference signal

for the system.

– Disturbance Signal Graph: Illustrates the disturbance

signal affecting the system.

The G(s) Plant Panel allows users to input the parameters

of the Plant’s transfer function, while the Tuning PI Con-

troller Panel enables the adjustment of the phase margin

𝝋m and crossover frequency 𝝎c to optimize performance.

The panel includes a “Compare Changes” switch for graph-

ical comparison of multiple parameter values. Moreover, it

offers an “Optimize PI” button for automated tuning of 𝝋m

and 𝝎c.

In addition to these panels, a button is provided to

plot the transfer function and PI controller equations. This

feature allows users to visualize the Reference Signal and

Disturbance Signal graphs of the Plant and PI controller

configurations.

4.4 Using manual input for tuning:
method #1

In this method, users directly input their preferred val-

ues for phase margin 𝝋m and crossover frequency 𝝎c,

offering a user-friendly interface. However, it is crucial to

note that 𝝎c should not be excessively high to achieve

the desired 𝝋m. Studies suggest that setting 𝝎c using the

formula.

𝝎c = 0.4𝝎G150 (11)

yields nearly optimal outcomes, where 𝝎G150 is the fre-

quency at which the process transfer function exhibits a

phase shift of ∠G
(
j𝝎G150

)
= −150◦.

Procedure for Method #1

– Choose a suitable phase margin 𝝋m within the range

of 45◦–60◦ (e.g., 45◦) and determine the crossover fre-

quency 𝝎c based on (11).

– Determine |G(j𝝎c

)|, ∠G
(
j𝝎c

)
, and consequently,

∠FPI

(
j𝝎c

)
using Equation (8).

– Calculate Ti and Ki based on Equations (9) and (10).

– Utilize step plots to identify the optimal values Ti and

Ki.

Figure 8 illustrate an example involving the control of a DC

motor with a transfer function (s) = 1

s(1+s)
, employing a PI

controller through our PI controller GUI. In this example,

we explore the impact of varying phase margin and cross-

frequency values, highlighting their influence on the result-

ing feedback system, as depicted in Figure 8D and E.

Additionally, the output of the feedback system is show-

cased in Figure 8 for different scenarios, where𝝋m = 45◦ is

kept constant, and𝝎c is randomly set to 0.4, 0.7, and 0.9. Two

distinct conditions are considered: (D) when the reference

signal is a unit step and (E) when the disturbance signal is a

unit step.

In particular, Figure 8E shows that it is disadvantageous

both to choose too small a crossover frequency (𝝎c = 0.4)

and too large a value (𝝎c = 0.9). Of the three cases, the

middle value (𝝎c = 0.7) gives the smallest area under y(t)

in Figure 8E. Finally, it is observed that the above recom-

mendation of 𝝎c (11) in this example gives 𝝎c = 0.4𝜔G150 =
0.4 × 1.73 = 0.69.

Note for Comparison Analysis: For users aiming to

conduct a graphical comparison of multiple values for the

phase margin or cross-frequency, it is recommended to

activate the “Compare Changing” switch in the Tuning PI

Controller Panel. Enabling this feature facilitates a compre-

hensive visual assessment of the system’s response under
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Figure 8: Illustration of the PI controller GUI regulating a DC motor with the transfer function G(s) = 1

s(1+s) . (A) G(s) plant & tuning PI controller panel,

(B) exoskeleton setting panel for PC connection, (C) graph depicting the Servo’s trajectory, (D) step response from the reference signal to the output,

and (E) step response from the disturbance signal to the output.

various parameter settings, aiding in effective tuning and

analysis.

4.5 Auto optimization for PI parameters:
method #2

The second method involves leveraging our optimization

algorithms to automatically determine the optimal values

for phase margin, crossover frequency, Ki (integral gain),

and Ti (integral time constant). This automated approach

ensures an optimal solution, enhancing controller perfor-

mance with minimal user intervention.

This method entails a two-step procedure: first, it iden-

tifies the optimal values for the Ti and Ki parameters, and

subsequently, it assesses the stability of the system.

Optimizationwith respect to Ti andKi parameters: The

earlier example emphasized the delicate balance required

for choosing the crossover frequency 𝝎c in a PI controller,

highlighting the need for neither excessively large nor too

small values to effectively address process disturbances.

Consequently, the optimization algorithm aims to directly

explore combinations of the controller parameters Ti and

Ki that minimize the performance criterion J
𝒗
= 1

Ki

, while

maintaining robust stability margins.

Given that the criterion (J
𝒗
) to be minimized is the

inverse of the controller parameter Ki, the optimization

problem simplifies to finding the integral time constant Ti

that maximizes Ki, subject to secondary conditions on the

Ms (the maximum gain of the sensitivity function) and Mt

(complementary sensitivity function maximum gain).

maxTi
Ki MS ≤ 1.7 MT ≤ 1.3 (12)

Solving this intricate nonlinear optimization problem

typically involves iterative search methods. The selection of

initial values for Ti and Ki is crucial, considering that many

combinations might lead to an unstable feedback system.

Determining suitable starting values is process-dependent,

and establishing general rules is inherently challenging.

For numerous processmodels, optimal values for phase

margin𝝋m and crossover frequency𝝎c often fall within the

ranges:

45◦ ≤ 𝝋m ≤ 60◦ (13)

0.3𝝎G150 ≤ 𝝎c ≤ 0.5𝝎G150 (14)

In light of these observations, the reformulated

optimization problem equation (12) now incorporates

equations (13) and (14):

max
𝝋m,𝝎c

Ki MS ≤ 1.7 MT ≤ 1.3 (15)

Following the determination of optimal values for the

Ti and Ki parameters, the algorithm proceeds to assess the

stability of the system. Stability verification is carried out by

H2 norm.
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4.6 H2 norm

The H2 norm measures the energy response of a system to

an impulse input. In the context of control systems, it quan-

tifies the energy gain of the closed-loop system, evaluating

its ability to minimize disturbances and maintain stability.

‖G2‖ =
√

∫
∞

0

g(t)2dt

where g(t) is the impulse function response. The H2

norm provides a quantitative measure of the system’s sta-

bility. For control systems, a bounded H2 norm indicates

that the system responds effectively to inputs while mini-

mizing energy, ensuring stability. In the MATLAB code, sta-

bility is assessed by checking that the H2 norm is less than

infinity.

It is essential to note that the entire procedure outlined

in Method #2 is seamlessly executed by simply pressing the

‘Optimize PI’ button in the ‘Tunning PI Controller Panel’

after entering the plant transfer function G(s). This auto-

mated process ensures a user-friendly experience and min-

imizes the need for extensive manual intervention.

Upon initiating the optimization, the algorithm auto-

matically determines the optimal values for phase margin,

crossover frequency, Ti and Ki. The ‘Optimize PI’ button

serves as a convenient gateway to an efficient and effective

tuning process, streamlining the complexities of controller

optimization. This automated approach not only enhances

user convenience but also ensures consistency and accuracy

in obtaining optimal parameters for the PI controller.

5 Force control development

The force sensor plays a pivotal role in our exoskeleton sys-

tem, serving a dual purpose of measuring interaction forces

between the exoskeleton and theuserwhile also functioning

as a control input for exoskeleton operation.

To measure interaction forces accurately, we convert

physical force (in Newtons, N) into an electric signal (in

volts, V) using a force sensor. This sensor consists of a

metal structure with strain gauges that change resistance

in response to force. When force is applied, the strain

gauges undergo minute deformations, altering their resis-

tance. These resistors are interconnected in a Wheatstone

bridge circuit for precise measurements of resistance vari-

ations. An amplifier chip magnifies the output voltage for

interpretation by the microcontroller.

Understanding the force sensor’s operation, we

designed a control system responsive to arm movements.

The sensor’s output voltage indicates force direction,

allowing us to establish upper and lower thresholds.

When values exceed the upper threshold, the servo moves

upward, and vice versa. This synchronized system aligns

servo movement with applied force duration.

To optimize force control, we applied a Digital Low Pass

Filter to smooth force sensor values, enhancing precision

and stability. This strategic addition significantly improved

the exoskeleton’s overall performance.

5.1 Force control GUI

In developing the Force Control graphical user interface

(GUI), our aim was to create a user-friendly platform for

easy operation. TheGUI comprises threemain panels: ‘Force

Sensor Threshold,’ ‘Exoskeleton Connection,’ and ‘Info’.

The ‘Force Sensor Threshold’ panel is crucial for config-

uring the control system, featuring sliders for inputting the

‘Upper Threshold’ and the ‘Lower Threshold,’ which serve

as references for the system’s response.

Within the ‘Exoskeleton Connection’ sub-panel, users

can select the COM port number linking their PC to

the Exoskeleton’s microcontroller. They can also manually

input the COM number if necessary. Successful connection

initiation is indicated by a green ‘lamp’ within the GUI and

a Yellow LED on the Exoskeleton.

The ‘Info’ panel provides real-time updates on various

components, including the force sensor, threshold settings,

and Exoskeleton battery status. It also includes a ‘Force

Figure 9: Force control graphical user interface allowing users to set and

monitor two independent force thresholds for elbow flexion and elbow

extension. The GUI enables real-time adjustment of the system’s

response to muscle force, enhancing safety and usability.
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Sensor Offset’ edit field for adjusting the force sensor’s ref-

erence point.

As seen in Figure 9, The GUI features a dynamic

graph displaying filtered and unfiltered force sensor val-

ues, along with the upper and lower thresholds. This

graphical representation offers users visual insight into the

system’s performance and control responses, facilitating

real-time monitoring and adjustment of the exoskeleton’s

operation.

6 EMG control development

TheElectromyogram (EMG) sensor is a part of the Classroom

Exo system, as it detects and interprets electrical activity

generated by muscle contractions, facilitated by conductive

pads affixed to the skin. Each muscular contraction triggers

electrical impulses within individual muscle fibers, leading

to muscle activation.

In our setup, we utilize the Myoware Figure 10 Muscle

Sensor as part of the EduExo Pro Kit provided by AUXIVO,

purposefully designed for direct integration with a micro-

controller. Unlike a raw EMG signal, this sensor’s primary

output is an amplified, rectified, and integrated signal, com-

monly referred to as the EMG envelope.

This processed signal is well-suited for interfacing

with a microcontroller’s analog-to-digital converter (ADC),

enhancing its compatibility and functionality within our

system. To illustrate this distinction, we provide a compara-

tive representation of a typical EMG signal.

With a clear understanding of the EMG sensor’s oper-

ation, we developed a simple yet efficient control system to

respond to arm movements. Our system incorporates two

MyoWareMuscle Sensors, one on the bicep and the other on

the triceps. The bicep sensor controls upward servomotion,

while the triceps sensor manages downward motion [46],

[47].

Figure 10: An overview of the Myo Ware Muscle Sensors’ placement and

connections, illustrating how these sensors detect muscle activity to

control exoskeleton movements.

This setup is fundamental to our control system,

which relies on two important thresholds: the ‘Bicep

Threshold’ and the ‘Triceps Threshold.’ When the EMG

sensor’s output values surpass the ‘Bicep Threshold,’ the

servo moves upward. Conversely, when the output values

drop below the ‘Triceps Threshold,’ the servo moves down-

ward. The servo’s movement duration matches the applied

force, ensuring a responsive system that adjusts to user

actions.

6.1 EMG control GUI

In developing the EMG Control graphical user interface,

our primary aim was to create an accessible and user-

friendly platform for simplified operation. The GUI consists

of threemain panels: ‘EMGSensor Thresholds,’ ‘Exoskeleton

Connection,’ and ‘Info.’ The ‘EMG Sensor Thresholds’ panel

is crucial for configuring the control system, housing slid-

ers for user input of the ‘Bicep Threshold’ and ‘Triceps

Threshold,’ serving as essential reference points for the

system’s responses (see Figure 11).

The ‘Exoskeleton Connection’ sub-panel integrates var-

ious components, with the ‘Serial Port’ drop-down field

allowing users to designate the COM port number for con-

nection. If the desired COM number is not listed, manual

input is available. A successful connection is indicated by

a green ‘lamp’ within the GUI and an Aqua LED on the

Figure 11: Electromyography (EMG) control graphical user interface

featuring real-time monitoring of two muscle activities using Myo Ware

Muscle Sensors. The GUI empowers users to set and adjust two

independent thresholds, enabling seamless interaction and control.
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Exoskeleton, with informative alerts provided for any con-

nection issues.

The ‘Info’ panel serves as a dynamic repository of

real-time information, updating users on EMG sensor data,

threshold configurations, and the Exoskeleton’s battery sta-

tus. Drop-down fields allow users to designate the port to

which each EMG sensor is connected, enhancing system

adaptability.

The GUI features two graphs: one plotting Bicep EMG

sensor values alongside its threshold, and another visual-

izing Triceps EMG sensor values with its threshold. These

representations offer real-time insight into system per-

formance, enabling users to monitor and fine-tune the

Exoskeleton’s operation.

7 Results

Throughout this development process, we have enhanced

the functionality and usability of an exoskeleton system

intended for educational use. Integration of advanced tech-

nologies and innovative solutions has led to significant

improvements in its operation.

The exoskeleton is now utilized for teaching purposes

in classroom and laboratory environments.

Key outcomes of this development include:

– Improved PowerManagement System: Upgrading from

conventional AA batteries to a 2-cell Li-Polymer (LIPO)

battery has increased the exoskeleton’s power and

a management system that allows regular charging

with a USB cable, ensuring reliable operation even in

demanding educational settings.

– Open-Source Educational Platform: Introducing the

‘Classroom Exo,’ an open-source educational robotic

exoskeleton kit tailored for students and profession-

als in control engineering and biomedical engineering

fields.

– Enhanced User Interface: The implementation of a

user-friendly graphical interface with real-time feed-

back enables seamless monitoring and control of the

exoskeleton, enhancing its accessibility for educational

purposes.

– Threshold-Based Control: Implementation of threshold-

based control systems enables responsive actions to

user movements and applied forces, ensuring safe and

efficient operation in conjunction with EMG and force

sensors.

These advancements are depicted visually in Figure 12, pro-

viding a representation of The Classroom Exo.

Figure 12: The Classroom Exo on a mannequin: The Classroom Exo has

individual charging and control ports, 2 EMG channels, a forearm force

sensor, and an LED push button for visual feedback to the user. A

transparent cover allows users insights into the electronics.

8 Discussion

8.1 Upgrades for classroom readiness

To optimize the Classroom Exo for educational environ-

ments, several practical upgrades have been implemented

to enhance usability and reliability. These include the design

of a PCB with a protection system to safeguard the board

and its components. Additionally, a charging USB port has

been integrated for convenient battery recharging, ensur-

ing smooth operation during classroom activities. The PCB

design also allows for easy integration of additional sen-

sors, enabling further experimentation and customization.

LED feedback indicators have been added to provide visual

cues to both students and instructors, offering real-time sta-

tus updates during demonstrations. User-friendly graphical

interfaces have been specifically tailored for classroom use,

simplifying system operation and control.

With an open-access approach, the system encourages

exploration and modification by students and educators,

fostering collaborative learning experiences. Furthermore,

comprehensive manuals and documentation are provided

to ensure better utilization of the system and minimize

disruptions in the classroom setting.
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8.2 Educational concepts

The Classroom Exo system is designed to support a wide

range of educational concepts and learning objectives. It can

serve as a practical tool for teaching and learning in con-

trol theory and biomedical engineering fields. Through the

Classroom Exo, students can gain hands-on experience with

exoskeleton technology, deepening their understanding of

its underlying principles.

The Classroom Exo allows students to engage with con-

trol theory concepts such as feedback control, proportional-

integral (PI) controllers, and system stability. Through prac-

tical experimentationwith the exoskeleton system, students

can explore and observe how different controller param-

eters affect system behavior. Furthermore, the integration

of graphical user interfaces facilitates intuitive interaction,

enabling students to visualize control strategies and observe

their impact in real-time.

Through the use of force sensors and EMG sensors, stu-

dents can explore biomechanical concepts related to human

movement, muscle activation, and interaction forces. This

hands-on approach enhances understanding of biomechan-

ical principles and their applications in assistive technolo-

gies and rehabilitation. Additionally, the platform’s integra-

tion of threshold-based control mechanisms, EMG sensors,

and force sensors introduces students to advanced concepts

and practical applications, enhancing their academic learn-

ing and preparing them for potential careers in robotics and

exoskeleton development.

9 Conclusions

Our work led to the development of the Classroom Exo,

an open-source educational exoskeleton platform, which

significantly enhances the usability and accessibility of

exoskeleton technology for educators in the fields of control

engineering and biomedical engineering. By improving the

power source, power management, and providing intuitive

user interfaces,wehave created a classroom-ready versatile

tool that empowers teachers and students to understand,

experiment, and apply exoskeleton technology for various

applications.
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